
May 4 th (Saturday) ~ Provincetown, Massachusetts 
 

Location:  Center for Coastal Studies  
Local Organizer:  Gulf of Maine Expedition team 
 

Join the fun as the Gulf of Maine Expedition launches 
from Provincetown, on the tip of Cape Cod.  Whether an 
armchair athlete or an active outdoors enthusiast, all are 
invited to attend and wish the Expedition team bon voy-
age.  A few intrepid local paddlers plan to go one step 
further and join the Expedition on the water during part of 
the first day. 
    Press conference and Blessing of the Kayak Fleet will 
take place 11 a.m. at the Center for Coastal Studies, near 
the old Coast Guard Pier, Al Johnson, U.S. Coast Guard 
Recreational Boating Safety Specialist, presiding.  
    The Expedition plans to launch before noon. 
 
May 18 th (Saturday) ~ Boston Harbor, Massachusetts 
 

Location:  Fan Pier and Thompson Island 
Local Organizer:  Kelly Fellner and Boston Harbor Islands 

National Park Area Park Rangers 
    617/223-8666; www.bostonislands.org 
 

Join us and the Boston Harbor Island's National Park 
partnership to celebrate "Island Splash", our first “Gulf of 
Maine Day”, and help kick off National Safe Boating 
Week.  It should be a great day of fun in Boston Harbor, 
home of remote islands with an urban backdrop!   
    Take the ferry from Fan Pier, in the heart of Boston, 
where the Expedition team and local outfitters (Eastern 
Mountain Sports, Bob Smith’s Wilderness House, and 
MTI Adventurewear) will demonstrate sea kayak safety 
skills and rescue techniques.   

   The Expedition will also join festivities at the 
Thompson Island Outward Bound Educational Center.  
Scheduled activities include:  music, a presentation of the 
Gulf of Maine and the Expedition, kayak skills and safety,  
Leave No Trace workshop for paddlers, scavenger hunts, 
an evolving Gulf of Maine Mural Project, tours of the 
island, concessions, and exhibits from Park partners.   
   The event is free but there is an $8 charge to ride ferries 
to the islands.  Ferries depart Fan Pier at 10:30 a.m., and 
12:30, 1:30, and 3:00 p.m.   
   Partners involved include the U.S. Coast Guard and 
local, state, federal agencies and non-profit organizations. 
  
May 25 th (Saturday) ~ Rye, New Hampshire 
 

Location:  Sea Coast Science Center 
Local Organizer:  Perrin Cothran, Sea Coast Science 

Center 
   603/436-8043; p.cothran@seacentr.org 
 

Join us for the second “Gulf of Maine Day” at the 
Seacoast Science Center from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Activities include:  the onging Gulf of Maine Mural 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Gulf of Maine Expedition on the Web 
 

  The Gulf of Maine Expedition has an entirely new look 
to our website.  Continue to look for us at: 
 

www.gomexpedition.org 
 

Visit our website regularly to see what is new with the Ex-
pedition.  Remember, our launch date is May 4th.  Be sure 
to follow our website and watch our progress. 

The Gulf of Maine Expedition is a sea kayaking journey organized to raise awareness and caring about  
the ecology and cultural legacy of this vast international watershed and to promote low-impact coastal 

recreational practices, safety, and stewardship principles. 

Gulf of Maine Expedition Calendar 
 

  This issue of the Newsletter will be devoted to our itinerary and calendar.  We will provide expanded information on 
locales, agendas, local contacts, and directions how to get there.  This information will also be posted on our website.  
An abbreviated calendar listing all of our community events will be included in future issues of the newsletter – feel free 
to print this calendar and post it on a refrigerator door as a reminder of where we will be. 
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GOMEX 
Gulf of Maine Expedition 

 
——————————— 

 

CORE TEAM MEMBERS 
Natalie Springuel ~ Richard MacDonald 

Dan Earle ~ Sue Hutchins 
Tom Teller ~ Bob DeForrest 

 

GOMEX ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Paul Anderson, Maine Sea Grant 

Ken Fink, Poseidon Kayaks 
Aaron Frederick, Rippleffect 
Al Johnson, U.S. Coast Guard 

Rachel Nixon, Maine Island Trail Assoc. 
Ted Regan, Rippleffect 

Steve Spencer, ME Dept. Inland Fish. & Wildl. 
René Springuel, International Law Institute 

Theresa Torrent-Ellis, Maine Coastal Program 
 

——————————— 
 

“The Gulf of Maine Expedition is a sea kayaking 
journey organized to raise awareness and caring 
about the ecology and cultural legacy of this vast 

international watershed and to promote low-
impact coastal recreational practices, safety, and 

stewardship principles.” 
 

——————————— 
 

GULF OF MAINE EXPEDITION 
 

Natalie Springuel & Rich MacDonald 
285 Knox Road 

Bar Harbor, Maine  04609 
207/288-4205 

SPRINGUEL@ACADIA.NET & ADKRICH@KVVI.NET 
 

Dan Earle & Sue Hutchins 
Box 2670, RR #2 

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia  B5A 4A6 
902/742-6382 

CHEBOGUE@KLIS.COM  
 

Bob DeForrest, Outreach & Ed. Coordinator 
285 Knox Road 

Bar Harbor, Maine  04609 
207/288-4205 

INFO@GOMEXPEDI TION.ORG  
 

——————————— 
 

GOMEX, an organization with geographical 
focus on the Gulf of Maine, covers an area 

spanned by Provincetown, Massachusetts, on the 
tip of Cape Cod, the north shore of 

Massachusetts, the 17-mile coast of New 
Hampshire, the entire Main e coast, and the Bay of 

Fundy shorelines of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, to Cape Sable Island, in the southwest of 

that province.   
 

This newsletter is provided in digital format.  
Although subscription to the newsletter is free, all 

donations are welcomed.   
 

If you would like to be removed from our email 
list, please contact any of the team members. 

 
——————————— 

 

Gulf of Maine Expedition is published 9 times 
annually by the Gulf of Maine Expedition and 

edited by Richard MacDonald. 
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Map designed and provided to the Gulf of Maine Expedition by Heather Sisk of Seal Cove.   

Project beginning at 11:00 a.m., Coast Guard flare use demonstration at noon,  
bird walk at 1:00 p.m. with ornithologist and Expedition team member Rich 
MacDonald, kayak safety skills workshop at 2:00 p.m., feeding time for the 
Center’s Gulf of Maine animals at 3:00 p.m., and Gulf of Maine Creature Features 
at 4:00 p.m.  The Center’s natural history exhibits will be open all day.  
   For directions to the science center, visit their website at www.seacentr.org.  
 
May 26 th (Sunday) ~ Isle of Shoals, New Hampshire 
 

Location:  Isle of Shoal’s Marine Laboratory  
Local Organizer:  Christine Bogdanowicz, Shoals Marine Laboratory  
   607/255-3851 
 

The Expedition team will paddle out to the famous Isle of Shoals, home of Cornell 
University’s Shoals Marine Lab.  This is an exciting opportunity for the 
Expedition to visit a unique island ecosystem, six miles out to sea, on the border 
waters separating Maine and New Hampshire. 
   The Shoals Marine Lab is kindly feeding and lodging the Expedition team for 
the night, affording us time to meet with their on-location scientists and students.   
 

Note:  we regret that this event is not open to the public. 
 
June 7th–9th (Friday–Sunday) ~ Biddeford, Maine  
 

Location:  L.L. Bean Kayak Paddlesports Festival, University of New England 
Local Organizer:  Cathy Piffath 
   800/341-4341, ext. 122498;  cpiffath@llbean.com 
 

L.L. Bean has invited the Gulf of Maine Expedition to their first Paddlesports 
Festival, an event expected to attract more than 3,000 people.  Workshops, gear 
demonstration opportunities, presentations, and sales, are all planned.  This is a 
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great opportunity for informal networking.   
    On each of the three days, the Expedition team will 
present a slideshow about the Gulf of Maine, highlighting 
safety and stewardship opportunities for paddlers.  
 
June 10th (Monday) ~ Boothbay Harbor, Maine  
 

Location:  Dept. of Marine Resources Laboratory  
Local Organizer:  Abby Deitz (DMR) and Dana Morse 

(Maine Sea Grant) 
    207/633-9542; abby.deitz@state.me.us  
 

The Dept. of Marine Resource’s Lab is located in the heart 
of Boothbay Harbor, a popular tourist destination and 
marine research center.  We will present a slideshow about 
the Gulf of Maine and take this opportunity to learn more 
about current fisheries issues in Maine.   
 
June 22nd (Saturday) ~ Casco Bay, Maine  
 

Location:  Casco Bay  
Local Organizer:  Aaron Frederick 
    207/791-7870; puravida@maine.rr.com 
 

Join us on the Casco Bay Kayak Rendezvous with 
Rippleffect, our fiscal sponsor.   
    Rippleffect, partnering with Maine Audubon, has invited 
the Expedition to be involved in a day-long sea kayak 
benefit event in Casco Bay.  Three different routes are 
planned to meet various experience levels.  Shuttles will be 
arranged for return to Portland after having paddled all day. 
    For more information, or to join for a day of paddling in 
beautiful Casco Bay, contact Rippleffect.   
 
June 23rd (Sunday) ~ Portland, Maine  
 

Location:  Southern Maine Technical College 
Local Organizer:  Mary Cerullo, Friends of Casco Bay  
    207/799-8574; mcerullo@cascobay.org 
 

Join the third “Gulf of Maine Day”, in Portland, 
coordinated by Friends of Casco Bay, with help from the 
Maine Coastal Program.  A network of Portland-based non-
profit organizations will help the Expedition and 
participants celebrate the Gulf of Maine.   
    Activities may include:  education programs, coastal 
cleanups, aquaculture tours, the ongoing Mural Project, 
displays, bird walks, and boating safety workshops.   
    Members of the Expedition will present a program on our 
voyage by kayak from Cape Cod to Canada to highlight the 
importance of the Gulf of Maine to the Casco Bay region.  
 
June 25th–27th  (Tuesday–Saturday) ~ Warren Island, 
Maine 
 

Location:  Warren Island, Northern Penobscot Bay 
Local Organizer:  Esperanze Stanicoff, U. Maine 

Cooperative Extension and Sea Grant  
   207/832-0343, 800/244-2104; esp@umext.maine.edu 
 

The Searsport Shores Campground will host the 
Expedition June 25th, giving them a midcoast welcome. 
   The Maine Coastal Program, Penobscot Bay Stewards, 
University of Maine Cooperative Extension, and Sea 
Grant are hosting the Expedition at Warren Island on June 
26th and 27th.  Paddle out to the island with the Expedition 
or catch a ferry to Islesboro and shuttle to Warren.   
   Educational programs, on-the-water kayak fun, bird 
walks, intertidal exploration, a scavenger hunt, a cookout, 
and music with Blue Northern are all in the works. 
   Paul Anderson, Maine Sea Grant Interim Director and 
banjo player extraordinaire, gives us a taste of the band:  
“Blue Northern is a five-piece band from Maine with 
strong ties to Islesboro and the mid-coast area.  They play 
traditional, original, and contemporary folk, and bluegrass 
music.… We anticipate that they will play late in the 
afternoon and early evening by a campfire as the stars 
come out.”  This is bound to be a couple of days of great 
fun! 
   Contact Esperanza for the latest logistics and 
information as the date approaches.   
 
July 3rd (Wednesday) ~ Bar Harbor, Maine  
 

Location:  College of the Atlantic 
Local Organizer:  Bob DeForrest, Gulf of Maine Expedition 
   207/288-4205; info@gomexpedition.org 
Local Organizer:  Jean Boddy or Kim Childs, COA 
   207/288-5015, ext. 278 
 

Join College of the Atlantic and the Bar Harbor 
community in celebrating the fourth “Gulf of Maine Day”.   
   Scheduled activities include:  a bird walk with 
ornithologist and Expedition team member Rich 
MacDonald, touch-tank intertidal exploration at COA’s 
Natural History Museum, sea kayak safety and Leave No 
Trace workshops, navigation “scavenger hunt” training 
session, the ever-expanding Gulf of Maine Mural Project, 
and much more.  Activities will be open to the public, as 
well as the College’s summer family nature camp.   
   The Expedition will kick off the College’s summer 
evening lecture series (sponsored by the Dorr Museum of 
Natural History) with a slideshow of the Gulf of Maine. 
   Bar Harbor is Natalie’s home port, so we look forward 
to a couple days of rest and connecting with friends and 
family (and dog!).  
 
July 20 th (Saturday) ~ Eastport, Maine  
 

Location:  Washington County Technical College 
Local Organizer:  Chris Bartlett, Maine Sea Grant and U. 

Maine Cooperative Extension 
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    207/853-2581; cbartlett@maine.edu 
 

Join the fifth “Gulf of Maine Day”.  Learn about the 
aquaculture industry, share on-the-water experiences with 
our evolving Gulf of Maine slideshow, or participate in 
workshops on natural history, stewardship, and safety.   
    The flushing currents around Eastport make this the 
aquaculture capitol of Maine.  It also makes for 
challenging waters for kayaks!  Nonetheless, after much 
local research, the Expedition will round the bend at the 
end of Maine to arrive at Eastport for a day of celebrations.  
    This is our last port of call in the States! 
 
July 23rd (Tuesday) ~ St. Andrews, New Brunswick 
 

Location:  Town dock; Sunbury Shores Arts and Nature 
Center 

Local Organizer:  Lee Sochasky 
    506/466-7550; staff@croix.org 
 

Our first Canadian stop and sixth “Gulf of Maine Day” 
promises to be a varied event. 
    On July 22nd, we will stay with Bruce Smith at his 
Seascape Kayak Tours site on Deer Island.  Following 
advice of local paddlers and outfitters,  we paddle the 
turbulent waters of Passamaquoddy Bay – an interesting 
challenge.   
    In the planning stages are waterside presentations, an 
event at Sunbury Shores Arts and Nature Center, and 
paddling on the St. Croix River for visits to Ganong Nature 
Park, Devil’s Head, and St. Croix Island. 
    Others helping at this stop include Art McKay of St. 
Croix  Estuary Project, Janice Harvey of Conservation 
Council NB, and Eastern Outdoors Adventures. 
 
July 31st (Wednesday) ~ St. John, New Brunswick 
 

Local Organizer:  Sean Brilliant  
    506/652-2227; acapsb@fundy.net  
 

Our seventh “Gulf of Maine Day”, this event will focus on 
the urban waterfront with downtown arrival in the center of 
the harbour at Market Slip.  Our visit will help highlight 
the recreational values of the harbour, as well as initiation 
of the Harbourfront Greenway, which will create a multi-
use trail from downtown to the famous Reversing Falls.  A 
picnic and paddle at the Irving Nature Park and other 
presentations are in the planning stages.   
    The Canadian Coast Guard and Loretta Tatton, of 
Eastern Charlotte Waterway, are helping in this busy area. 
 
August 10th (Saturday) ~ Alma, New Brunswick 
 

Location:  Fundy National Park 
Local Organizer:  Karen Townsend  
    506/887-6000; karen_townsend@pch.gc.ca 
 

We are scheduled to give an evening talk at the ‘campfire’ 
area of the park.  Our audience is expected to be a mixed 
group of people from all over the world visiting this 
popular and largely wilderness Canadian park. 
   With assistance from Joe Miller and his Fresh Air 
Adventure Outfitters in Alma, we hope to meet and paddle 
with other kayakers. 
   Land support to our team is being provided by Ian and 
Anne Stewart, of Fredericton, NB. 
 
August 16th (Friday) ~ Kentville/Wolfville, Nova Scotia 
 

Local Organizer:  Wendy Elliott 
   902/681-2121; welliott@cameronprint.com 
 

This will be our first community stop in Nova Scotia and 
our eighth “Gulf of Maine Day”.  Presentations details are 
yet to be finalized.   
   The Expedition team will be staying in the delightful, 
histor ic Blue Cottage at Huntington Point, our landing 
spot.  Colin Bell, of Valley Canoe and Kayak, has helped 
plan our paddle in this area. 
 
August 31st (Saturday) ~ Annapolis Royal/Digby, Nova 
Scotia 
 

Location:  Town Wharf 
Local Organizer:  Steve Lewis and Andi Rierden 
   902/532-0200; info@acountryside.ca 
 

Our ninth “Gulf of Maine Day”; arrival is scheduled to be 
at the Farmers Market at the Town Wharf to the announce-
ment of the Town Crier.  After a snack of local produce, 
we will give presentations, now being scheduled.  
   Andi and Steve are being assisted by a large number of 
supporters, including:  Wharf Master Adrian Netty; Jon 
Percy, Millie Hawes, Scott and Paula Leslie, and Don Rice 
of the Tobeatic Wilderness Committee. 
 
September 7th (Saturday) ~ Belliveau Cove, Nova Scotia 
 

Local Organizer:  Tim Surette 
   902/742-0871; surettet@mar.dfo-mpo.gc.ca 
 

Our tenth “Gulf of Maine Day” promises to be a unique 
stop on the historic French-Acadian Shore of St. Mary’s 
Bay. 
   Approaching the site, we will use the towers of the 
majestic churches in the villages lining the coast as 
navigation landmarks.  We will land at the beautifully 
renovated community wharf.   
   A walk on the 5-km nature trail will give our legs a good 
stretch and let us enjoy the low-impact use this community 
has made of its unique wetlands and other natural areas.  
We will see first hand the importance of the lobster and 
soft-shelled clam fisheries.   
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Gulf of Maine Expedition 
 

We invite you to become a  
MEMBER 

of the 
Gulf of Maine Expedition 

 
Yes, I would like to become a member! 
 
Name: 
 
Address: 
 
 
 
 

 
Phone: 
 
E-mail: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

$15 Membership receives electronic 
newsletters and an Expedition decal. 
 
$25 Membership receives electronic 
newsletters, an Expedition decal, and 
Badd Sisters visor with embroidered 
Expedition artwork. 

 

Make cheques payable to: 
Gulf of Maine Expedition  

 

Your membership supports the mission 
of the Gulf of Maine Expedition to raise 
awareness and caring about the ecology 
and cultural legacy of this vast watershed 
and to demonstrate low-impact coastal 
recreational practices and stewardship 

    We look forward to experiencing the world-famous Acadian 
hospitality, as well as learning more about the special culture of this 
region and their plans for the World Acadian Congress in 2004.   
    Assisting in our visit will be Gary Peach, the Tourism Director for 
the Municipality of Clare, his staff, and local volunteers.   
    Rumor has it we may be greeted by a high profile mystery guest. 
 
September 14th (Saturday) ~ Yarmouth, Nova Scotia 
 

Local Organizer:  Linda Coakley, Highland Cove Centre for Canadian-
American Cultural Communications  

    902/742-1945; lmcoakley@klis.com 
 

As we enter the Gateway to Nova Scotia, we anticipate a full range of 
exciting events, including our eleventh “Gulf of Maine Day”. 
    Linda Coakley has already started making arrangements for our 
housing and comfort and presentations to a wide range of audiences.  
One of the focus groups of this visit will be the schools, which will be 
back in full session by this time of year. 
    Yarmouth has a busy commercial port, an active fishery, and a 
wealth of tourist activities with which we hope to interact. 
    This is Dan and Sue’s home port, so they are looking forward to 
seeing Linda and all of their mutual friends and supporters. 
 
September 7th (Saturday) ~ Clark’s Harbour, Cape Sable Island, 
Nova Scotia 
 

Local Organizer:  Pat Hudson 
    902/637-2940; patricia.hudson@ns.sympatico.ca 
 

One of our first event volunteers in Nova Scotia, Pat Hudson, a 
member of the Southwest Paddling Association, has helped to organize 
a first-class landing for our Expedition and our twelfth and final “Gulf 
of Maine Day”.  Pat has contacted the Clark’s Harbour Mayor, Lee 
Stoddard, who is most enthusiastic about our trip and its conclusion in 
his town.   
    We will arrive at the newly-built town park and boardwalk where we 
will have an afternoon arrival celebration.   
    After a final unloading of gear and a little rest time, an evening event 
is planned.  This reception will include a buffet and slide presentation 
in the newly renovated Heritage Center, in the center of Clark’s 
Harbour.  Buffet tickets will be available through Pat as we get closer 
to the event. 

Badd Sisters visors are available for 
people who become $25 members of 
the Gulf of Maine Expedition. 
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Amy Minarik ~ Augusta, Maine .  We whole-heartedly welcome Amy to our team. Amy is 
an Americorps volunteer assigned to the Maine Coastal Program at the State Planning Of-
fice. Among her many Americorps duties, she will provide support to the Expedition.  
 

Amy has been developing a database of media contacts for the Gulf of Maine. This database 
will be an important component of our media outreach. Amy will also serve as a point-of-
contact for parties interested in contacting the Expedition.  
 

Amy hails from Texas. Graduating from Rutgers University with a degree in International 
Environmental Studies, she concentrated on wildlife insitu/exsitu conservation and environ-
mental sustainability, and has a particular interest in ecotourism. She also rowed crew.  
 

When not busy with responsibilities at Americorps, Amy enjoys music, writing, reading, 
horsebackriding, yoga, and anything physical. Amy tells us "the one and only time I jumped in a kayak I didn't get out 
for three hours, and I was on a pond." 
 

Welcome to the team, Amy! And maybe we can get you in a kayak for a little longer than three hours. 

  
GULF OF MAINE EXPEDITION 
285 Knox Road 
Bar Harbor, Maine  03609  
 

 

Tom Teller ~ Yarmouth, Massachusetts 
 

Tom is Volunteer-Of-The-Year!  After he attended one of our Coast Guard part-
nership meetings, we invited him to join our team . . . And he has done the work 
of three paddlers since!  Thank you ever so much, Tom! 
 

Professor of Aeronautics at Daniel Webster College in New Hampshire, Tom is a 
Renaissance Man with degrees in both Aero and human factors engineering, as 
well as theology.  He fills a needed role as Mass. EMTB and Wilderness EMT.  

An “aging Boy Scout” and scout leader for more than ten years, he is the 2nd of three generations of Eagle Scouts. 
 

Using Tom’s words, he is an “avid outdoors enthusiast for a loonnnnng time” and member of the 3M Club (Tom and 
friends made it up – to join requires 1,000 nights camping and 1,000 miles backpacking and paddling, all in the wilder-
ness.  Tom has led numerous paddling expeditions on Northeastern wilderness Rivers and will add the Dumoine in 
southern Québec before joining our Expedition this summer. 
 

Tom has been married for over 30 years to an incredibly patient woman who lets him go off on expeditions such as 
ours . . . thanks Emily!  Tom is also father to two, grown boys who are “very patient with both parents.” 

Meet the team… 
 

Amy Minarik is an Americorps volunteer coordinating our media outreach.  Tom Teller has been instrumen-
tal in coordinating our Massachusetts logistics and will be paddling with us for a month later in summer.  


